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Ont. barley—«6 to 70c. tubs. 16 to MUcipells, 1SU to 16crp^.a,ir&! jp.tt*Srr*S
fett-No-A»1^ to $1.46, 16 to 164te; prints, 16H to 17&1*

aajMwrs? titti do» teotM-. ay*»».

|f 4g= -idling,. $30; JStggffi S $$0 
|lO„t wheat-No. 2 white. $1.16 JBJfe 

OnL No. 2jvhltepat« 39 to 41c. fi g

m2F $”6"I’1F^S^ Aÿ “

ehamb t .. red-hot President ^i- ^ ^

•Ji: rÆÆTSK r DAWES NOMINATED |-*w,,„ .«a, a.

powerful broadside, when a "sailor ing “at the tirnTL^oZ Tte FOR VICE-PRESIDENT ™ JS^F. * ««"didate. | lowlr A&VTO,?1 ‘° 9llM’

6n for toe ehar^trl y *“ be tUrned bat,tIeahlP Mississippi occurred, « - ... ----------- 7Zher^ and H $lf ‘w-Carlots, per ton. $9.60 to $176; do, com* $4.60 to $5.6pfUmb£
Ttr8^Cbh3tor„wn on to ignite watalt J&, **+ ™ «—« - -leaned, f. '

the shell before the breech was locked, I hang Are from the left ^ a0r ‘ re*K^ent on First ‘he Presidency on toe first ballot taken 1r.£*?_poffr» Pf ton, $16. fPîlng lambs, per ib., 18 to 18c; sbfS; .
and in another moment the intend| have gone into the centre W^,d Ballot. ln the Republican National Con- twin- 18U to’l«'u8"’si*,fw*s- «•» to $7.60; dô, rails, ”
of the turret was littered with deaJ ofLnPthf,CPntre °f the City . L vention. 20c Itilton, 91 ntf:, trip,eta- 1» to |S.50 to $4.60: hogs, fed and watered
and dying. * ^ ”L " id wk "'“.I”368 ab°’rd the * despatch from Marietta, 0„ tie received 1,065 of the 1109 votes twfts M to’ 24r'ÏÏjfT'o2? Pa t0 *8:26; <fo- $7.60 to $7.7?

£HstttHEBBsES?—zzsMasg&MKienter the turret No. 2 following the revolving and stonnpH aa X J? »kfPj . .«/' . .. , 18 from North Dakota—and Hiram 83 to 34c; dairy, 28 ty 80c. Momtowat* ** r-r-tts: KToSui" «stirLhsrss
îE’Æïï s jz =,l„î?trï3”„,~h- Tjw&ra-, „„. a, „ nzAWni

-■* a“vr *r£J\S*i£tisïsfss; 
c™&s.iuta,s,cT?'“ ““TfeAa is.*3 arjf/S'.^te —1 HfeH iStt'A 

saii.Tsss’s?^!"*"__ . «.”*!>KErfcr.y*^
Presidency by the Republican Na- Trusta M.P. and is Invited en"’ ? !ba- and ever, 60cf duckling 2’ per ton' CBr lot». $1640 to $lV.
s.a-'Sïo-'ïï'i^i; to p""i-««tor Di„™, w** »

Governor of Illinois and h* \0a , ----------- primes. 6c. Butter, N
fused to accept the place “ "" „ Do“ ,4 pay In these materialistic ^Maple products—Svrup. per Imp. I creamery, 32%ci

In a brief and snectaciil.r « i,. ■ ~?*e3 *? p,ay the “Good Samaritan"?if®!'’, „'Sv P*r 6"fi?b tin, $2.40 per Eggs, fresh specials, 88c;
which William M ^Butler PrSd . P"® ,a a ^°ndon house stall ^àonïvf-eoTh^tto.'i i*. ,*1Se' fr?8' 29c; fr«"flrats, 24 to 26c. Pp-
Coolidge’fi c«mn.;™TUtIer’ Pres|dent keeper who is of the opinion that It lk , STu'1 t.1 to H)te per tatoes, per bag. car lots, $1.40 to $1 46

iÆa'Æ ,rr.i=rt.r Fv: ““"c arswa^tos' so°ïs^ * -e », a.. isaafifer»,Æ «*forces had passed the word that The !T“ndcoffee on trust, But also 
Administration men desired the LT advanced him sixpence for his fare 
ination of Theodore F r„ » om" b, mf' generous act was reward- 
Ohio, and in the voting which ftllowf to foUoJ*l?J* day by an invitation 
ed the supporters of Frank O LowdT, Tk d <0?* t T îhe Houae of Commons, 
of Illinois ran away with the'no Jto ^rok® «‘«nger turned out to be
tion for their man, oTly to hav^hto," T'P'. ^ South SaIford. He
decline it The nomination of iV ÏT* been kepî lat* 1” the House of
came as the climax to one of the ^TT T°TT0nkiand cboae this means of 
spectacular scenes in Republican had befrknd^hlm^ *° ““ m8n Wh°

61 *

«s*.deTharTeh fÏT Sa" Ped!i Cal - „ UP®" entering the turret, Ensign 
ffi-'Ti" f of"eera and forty-one Smith took with him an air h<JT'
«^.t to^death at TiS«‘IPPi We hnmediately cause flame, from
•wept to death, at 11.45 a.m. on the burning debris to shoot forth IÎriïT^unds tff toll n’eTenT fl6et iftT fl00din* the ‘“"et with wat^j 

«nil grounds, off this port, when a Ensign Smith was able to enter All
fttV” Te ,!5%14'11,Ch gm?’ tar" the men were dead at that time, their 
tordto^ exP'<^ded prematurely, ac- faces swelled and puffed almost be- 
cording to semi-official Information yond recognition by the Intense heat 
stoamsbin mT ‘a6 V.",t*d States Identification matos on the cïotto
vft^Fou^Tfto flogT P ° the M" ln*lvhowever, wa3 «till discernable. 
Vision Four, of the fleet. Three-quarters of an hour lapsed
. Nearly a score of men were Injured after the fire in turret No. 2 wasPob-
S«thkflare'bifCk tll*t carried the ter- served from the quartermaster’s deck 
rifle charge through the breach of the before entrance into the 
gun instead of out through the
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CANADA HOLDS ALIEN 
PROPERTY OF VALUE

His Majesty Averts Mishap 
hy Good Horsemanship

Custodian Has Met Claims 
Totalling Nearly Five 

Million Dollars.

A despatch from Aldershot, Eng., 
saysThe excellent horsemanship of 
Ring George got him out of a tight 

, , ... place and saved him from a possible
... de”Patch from Ottawa says:— serious mishap. As the King was

Alien property worth $9,782,232 is, leaving the parade grounds on his St. John’s! Nfld _T .to.f   ------ ----------
still in the hands of the Oanadian eus-'charger, after reviewing the t toons from the seal^g flelit are^tol eff!^ f are public school boys
todian, who had paid out claims to-1 the horse became frightened- at the’ that seven vessels operatingh^jn I T°.™ a11 Pa,ts Australia, and their ______________________________________________________ _ __ _________________
ftlhng $4,727,000 to-date, Figures cheering crowd. The animal “bucked", North had killed T» 000 seals un-to! wav' k T°r“nto wiM be made on their 1
ATTkW,i property were tabl- and nearly collided with a horse rid- date, equalling the catto of The e^tlT FxklkT1"® the Brltlsh Empire 1* SHI J

ed ih the House of Commons on an den by the Duke of rnnn.„„k. fl..t !... ..--T V .. the ?nt,re Exhibition at Wemblev. f| T ÜH A
order for return It ta shown that the Queen’s carriages (still on the ice floes the report said* of^!nn,peg’ Maf—The total value ^
Canada received hi cash from Ger-I The King made a second attempt to' ^d must be picked, by tL ships when Prairi! pCOmferci»1 ^heries of the , W,th the shores of Canada in sight these Russian immigrants are in JÉÎ

>, Austria-Hungary, and other force his horse to accompany the pro- 'they are able to force their wav 978 Provjnces in 1923 was $1,746.- hi6h spirits and one lady takes a drink to celebrate » 
alien countries, $6,216,000, On ac- cession, but toe animal, terrified ! through the pack way, 975. comnrlsin» «1 non on.---------- ,f ........... ... leDrate U'_______________

Unrx-^rdtoUtl ^ h'  ̂ $««>37^ A,trtaa8TTofWtahn=’ ;;d^UBONIC PLAGUE (district. There were 473 eas^ll

3t.st ÏX5 *'“8 * *ï!L=$_ as =>™.:”rSÆx“¥-,,ï ALA^! RUSSIANS r ™
assa ri; iFJH-tr «asshKsrsa: ' Cnw «T-a arts; s ■

smm
Of thé —,Pr0m,Ty' *k V out in the valley this spring. I s indTcatod tL^ 8® S°W1 to, flax eaat of the Volga, and the appearance

•f the custodian S3 687 786 ! hanlS . St /ohn- N-B.-A new safdlne can-1 at last yrar’J flT™ N^ ** P'aC!d jf tha Pla*uc Black Sea ports and
tod $200000 U Hji I n Caal* "inK factor.V has been started at West I crops In !nv distort ! N TTuT the P°n Valley of the Ukraine, are
totos $T’460 8n I T «" treasury St. John by the Lewis Connors A Son, two o Za n! recorded, but causing alarm in Russian medical
ÈASs è/it™ i In securities and The plant has a capacity of from 100 moîstnr. P ^ report ,ack ef circles.

presen va ue of property. 000 to 160,000 eases of sardines a year Edmonton Alta —Tlmt <1 The extension of the plague area is ’
and is expected to operate during the Alberta ln comme» 1 1 ° tu? n due to the spread of field mice and 

_ . . season which ends at the end of No- that It Is onlyT mTttor ofTir* ^ ?nd th® r.odenta known as susliks, which
Favorable Indications of vember. The company have installed it, was the itatemo^f discovering are destroying crops on millions of

RevivaLofBrltiah Trade ^Ml^n'd ^ ^ ^ ’and to i

Favorable sign, all along the line ‘raf 0 | operations in AlT.rta were stm“onW DA mdlcr.°-biolof‘Sf1 lnatituta has been

have renewed confidence and promise Monti cal, Que.—The present sum- In the prospecting stage Altovcth T peaed at Baratoff to study means of
better business, says a cable from mer promises to set a high-water In this pmvLe there were he^M combatln)Vhe P]a6us a"d to train , ^
tondon. The British Industries fair mark for the number of Canadian and about 60,000 000 acres of notonttol^l PcraonnaI toT medical expeditions be- ! j :
end the Empire Exhibition at Wémé American travellers to Europe, sur- territory which héd té to f„v«üT!tod ‘T/ TJ0 lnfected araaa- {'A
bley are in full swing. The Imdget Passing even that of pre-war days of In order to bo proved otherwise "rto »k°T °/ th1 g,ïeate8t difficulties in fc Æ
removes the corporation profits fax ow-pneed pleasure travel. In addition j principal fields which are being exam ‘ho wfa"ar* ™ t,ie question of trans- S^H
end leaves the income and death du- l , su.™me.r t,de of tourists, which ' Ined now are at Okotoks Pourfcnn Portation, as the regions affected are !
ties unchanged. The continued high Tk "Tto"’'' 'looTTn !inCe the close'Grande Prairie, Birch toke and the “TT7 wlthout road" and railroads
exchange value of the franc reduces ------- --------- , of hostilities, 1924 will witness « large, Irma, Fabyan and Walnwrleht du I T hours are precious in preventing
Continental competition. Resumption nr j Fenton a number of special travel, movements trlet. K d*»- the spread of the outbreak. The in-'

-F IS 3^ a* «
favorable factors. ° PHCea °‘h®r cTfawé' ASSOe,a"°n annUa' 'P®®t"lg la |h® Canadian National PxhTu.oT | CWlolto |n Tfh® p,a*U1 appaafd early this year President of The'1,0 me'Ink

-August 30 to September 3 Th® ■“ °f a -- - sæ z

' Canada from Coast to Coast : :
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of hostilities, 1924 will witness a ££.' hZ
number of special travel movements trlet. Walnwrlght
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NO ’M - 
I CAIN' T 

1>) AWFUL 
SORRY '
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NO I CAN'T- euT^i \ 

YOU HEE-P RKSHT ONI il 
ASKIN' EN'RYBOPY ; I V 
1 GUESS YOU'LL PINP'l

î" ' i|e'

DORA v
CAN YOU ? WHY WHAT ON EARTH 

DO YOU BOTH MEAN ? ' MA 5AY5 To MRS POPE YE THE 
OTHER pay."Poor Miss floppy _ 
■SHE'S BEEN TR.YIN' For. YEARS 
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Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon

MILDMAY

Pffltt PARAGRAPHS .■■** , (« -
i •r* m

NnbonS
If divorces keep multiplying an

other dead sea will be the sea of 
matrimony.

"J: V'.vBraduate of University of Toronto 
1015. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

Strange how suggestively wicked 
new dances seem to a fellow who is 
too old to learn them.

. If Toronto motorists keep up then- 
record the city will have to soon ob- 

I tain a new lot of pedestrians.
Can you remember the old-fa- 

I shioned girl that vised to burst in the 
I door and complain that she had been 
I followed.

KEEP KOOL ! reICECREAM "* j

TAKE A 
BRICK.

/ EAT ICE CREAM ! CVy^^

!><iPhone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch's 
_ Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
A few hours spent each day re

viewing the year’s work may prevent 
many a destined failure at the mid- 

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer-1 summer examinations, 
sity. Member of the Royal Col- ‘ 

lege of Dental Surgeons.
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

CREAM

We have installed machinery for the manufacture of Home-made Ice 
Cream and to introduce it we are selling 2 tones for 5c or 25c a pint.

Did you ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruit 
and is a delicious treat for the family.

If the present cool weather 
tinues it should not be hard for 
didates at examinations to heed the 
old adage : “Keep cool, do not lose 
your head!”

con-
can-

Tel. 8 W
A defendant in a Montreal court 

recently informed the magistrate that 
he refused to acknowledge his right

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 130 adjudicate on the 
General Hospital Post Graduate of havev been an antv-umonist.
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has The United States is now having
i?keur°Mr Dhe 8enMraI«t«Pdv Gnt of a depression through many of ite 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. I automobile concerns and farm imple-

All Calls day or night promptly at- ment manufacturers closing down, 
tended to. I On "the other hand business in Canada

Phone 91 is beginning to improve.

“ The other night as I sat before 
X the fireplace I noted that the stick 

I °f wood, although it was a fine, dry 
piece of oak, was not burning. I 

I tossed another piece of wood beside 
it and in a moment both burst into I 
flame. What is it the Bible says to 
the general effect that it is not good 
for man to be alone? 
matter how good his quality, 
mix with others if he would

I himself most efficiently. _ ____
a would not burn. Two sticks together 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 11 sent out light and heat.
sermons in fireplaces as well as in 
running brooks.—Exchange.

DR. ARTHUR BROWNi
He mustcase.

«

We sell Neilson’s Ice Cream bricks anda also with fancy dishes. 
We have a special brick cabinet for the bulk ice cream trade. Bricks at 
35c and 70c.F. F. HOMUTH

Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST Have you tried our fruit and hut‘Pudding Bricks? 50c 

Ice cold Drinks, Cigars, Gandy, Peanuts and Popcorn.
a pt.Lenses GroundEyes Examined

A man, no 
must

HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118

express 
One stick

There are

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN

ANY DAY AT THE VGOVERNMENT INSPECTION OF 
BANKS

mr//£/b The Commons, and no less the 
country, is awaiting with a good deal 
of interest the appearance of further 
Jetaila-of Hon. Jar. Robb's 
Jd amendment of the Bank Act 
riding for government inspection of 
chartered banks. It is to the credit 
of the Acting Minister of Finance 
that he has made up his mind regard
less of the pleas placed before him 
by certain interests, to accord to the 
people of the Dominion such legis
lation as will inspire in them more 
confidence in the security of bank
ing institutions than had been 
ranted before.

The broad outlnes of policy al- 
refidy place before the banking 
emiumttee by the Minister indicate 
with sufficient definiteness that the 
proposed “Inspector-General 
Canadian banks will have very real 
and very wide powers; also, that 
his confidential reports to the De
partment will be used as the basis 
of ministerial action in 
stances as call for action.

G
> o

I
propos- 

pro-AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

CATALOGUE FREE

• <X /

C. À. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. war-

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

Phone
20,3 O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mudm»yNo Guess vs/ork. for

p. such in-
,, The real

power wll remain with the minister; 
that power will be exercised 
advice of the inspector.

Wmethod of testing eyes and 
g them with glasses, is mod- 
up-to-date and scientific. The many friends of Mr. David Mc

Intosh were sorry to learn of his 
îecent illness and physical collapse.

He left last Sunday for Lake Sim- 
2oe where he will spend the summer 
:;t the cottage of his son. His work 

the I connection with the Culross Mut
ual Fire Ins. Go. has been turned 
over to Mr. Kenneth McKenzie and 
the finances of the loca-l Foresters has 
' een placed in charge of Mr. S. R.

those éditons who did relieve their 
souls ninety per cent, declared that 
the farmer’s difficulty could not be 
reached by legislation, and eighty 
per cent, were certain that the low 
prices of farm products could not be 
raised by any legislation, although 
seventy per cent, of the men who 
hold this view are solidly in favor of 
a protective tariff as a means of 
keeping up the price on manufactured 
articles. About sixty-five per cent, 
of the editors thought that if the far
mers would only work a little harder 
and produce more they would soon be 
rid of all their troubles. Of course, 
they can’t sell at a profit what they 
raise now, but if they raised more 
and brought down the price still lower 
they would soon get rich. Clear! 
isn’t it? Thirty per cent, of the edit
ors thoght that further loans from 
the Government would speedily ban
ish the depression and make the far
mers rich. Of course, getting deeper 
into debt is a well-known way of 
avoiding bankrptcy. About fifty per 
cent, of the editors advocated 
diversified farming, and these editors 
seem to have had at least a glimmer 
of common sense, although when the 
slump in prices hits everything the 
farmer produces from wheat to flax 
and from cattle to chickens it is 
hard to see just how this advice will 
help matters much, 
mended a higher tariff and the tariff 
was shoved up to more than forty 
cents, and the price 
promptly declined. About four per 
cent, of the editors advised a reduct
ion in freight rates, but these 
brave men, and there is not much 
chance of their advice 
Under the circumstances the farmers 
have formed a “farm bloc” in Con
gress and are determined to see if 
there is any possible legislative meth
od of helping themselves out of their 
financial depression. If one method 
should fail they can at least try an
other, and some of them argue that in 
any event they do not stand to lose 
much.

non the
THFlffE IS NO GUESS-WORK ROMAN MEALNEW FISHING REGULATIONSI ** coats you nothing to let ua 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering 
aches, pain in Back 
vision is Blurred,

1 xy easily.
f , “ ’ . .....

glasses that relieve the 

Prices Moderate.

i’
THE BALANCED COMBINATION OF WHOLE 

WHEAT, WHOLE RYE, FLAXIN AND COMMINUTED 
BRAN. A DELICIOUS. NUTRITIOUS FOOL FOR 
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.

An order in council amending 
fisheries regulations for the province 
of Ontario has been published in the 
Canada Gazette. The orders 
it illegtal for anglers to

from head- 
of eyes, or 

rca, or you get diz- 
Sametil nti «s the matter with your eyes. VVe fit 

0I9UPR fhof mI.b.» ii_, strain

tmake
one fishing line. Except for those I i3vi”> temporarily. The beat wishes 
-ngling or trolling all fishermen must ot his lar8e circle of friends here go 
hold licenses from the department of Mr. McIntosh for a complete re
game and fisheries of the Province cupeiation of health.—Teeswater
of Ontario. The order reads that INews- 
no one shall fish for, catch or kill 

in any of the waters in the province 
m one day by angling a greater 
number than eight large mouthed or 
small mouthed black bass

FLOUR, THE BEN HUR BANNER. JEWEL,! GRAHAM 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, ALSO FIVE 
ROSES FLOUR. LOW GRADE. MIDDLINGS, BRAN. 
FERINA, CORN MEAL, ROLLED AND STANDARD 
OAT MEALS.c. A. FOX

oTtÏcT* Walfeerton THREE MONTHS HARD LABOR THE QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES CANNOT 
BE_SURPASSED AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

GET READY TO COMBAT THE POTATO BUGS 
AND MOTHS BY GETTING A SUPPLY OF SPRAY- 
IDE, ARSENATE OF LEAD AND PARIS GREEN 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-TOX TO KILL ALL THE 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOTHS AROUND YOUR FURS.

Thursday morning Elmer McDou- 
away at any one time a greater num-1 gall came before Justice of the Peace 
ber than two days’ catch.” This A. G. Macintyre and Wm. Temple on 
regulation also states that four mas- a charge of vagrancy placed by Mr. 
.illonge wi'l constitute a day’s legal Holding, a C.N.R. detective who is 

ca ch. No one shall catch by angling working on the theft from the freight 
a greater number of speckled or I cars case and it was intimated that 

l own trout than in the aggregate young McDougall w»s connected with 
s all weigh more than ten pounds this although no charge was laid. Mc- 
according to the regulations. It is Dougall has been before the magis- 
oi bidden to take away more than trate before and dealt with most len- 
wenty pounds of trout. | iently and given a chance, which he

evidently refused to take, 
hearing he admitted not having work
ed for the past year or made an at
tempt to get a job. “Then I’ll give 
you a little work for three months,” 
said J. P. Macintyre and sentenced 
him to three months and hard labor. 
McDougall was taken to Walkerton 
immediately after the hearing.

Mr. Macintyre intimated that this 
was not the end, that there were 
three or four others to be brought up' 
n the near future when charges will 

be laid. He also intimated that the 
athoril'ies were sick and tired of be
ing lenient with ungrateful youths 
•ind that every case that comes before 
them will be given a jail sentenc 
Kincardine Repotrer.

or take

J

iSSüfe
STRATFODD. ON7. O'

more

GEO. LAMBERT.^ prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

/
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36At the

We HOW TO TREAT YOUR TOWN
and Some recom-

(Smith’s Falls Record-News) 
Praise it.
Imnrove it.
Talk about it.
Br public-spirited.
Tell about its business 
Remember it is your home.
Take a real home pr-de in it.
Tell of its natural advantages.
Help the public officers do th' 

nort good.
When strangers 

’39 them well.
Support local institutions 

benefit your town.
Don’t call your best citizens frauds 

and impostors.

of past achievements we have reason 
to thank God and take courage.

Nevertheless we dare not ignore 
the fact that the enemy is alert and 
seeks to destroy what we, by much 
toil and sacrifice, have accomplished. 
We regret that during the past yeai 
the Provinces of Manitoba and 
berta have relinquished their advanc
ed position and substituted by popu 
lar vote certain Government sale 
measures for their prohibitory laws. 
Since Saskatchewan will vote on the 
liquor question on July 16 and Ont 
ario is also threatened with another 
contest it behooves all friends of pro
hibition to face the issue.

Therefore resolved :

people have repeatedly declared by 
overwhelming majorities in favor of 
the total abolition of the liquor traf- 
fiefor beverage purposes, we are 
suaded that it would be detrimental / 
to the common good to in any \v :y' 
weaken the existing prohibitory laws 
therefore we strongly urge the ade
quate, impartial and most rigid en
forcement of and the further ado - 
ion of such measures as will tend to 
stabilize and consolidate our ex-st’ 
laws.

success.
week of wheat

pu
men.

being taken. Al-D. A. McLACHLAN
mPrincipal

C&3îH^CÊ33tÊ33CS33CÊ come to town
T

that 4. That we^ . urge the people -f
Untano and Saskatchewan to 
such methods of organization 
education as will enable them in

. to effectual’y
cope with the present situation.

5. Since we believe that the 
the legal restrictions

C. N. R. TIMETABLE ad
p... !

Southbound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northbound ........

...........  7.16 a.m.
........ 11.20 a.m.
........ 3.19 a.m.
........ 8.51 p.m.

best possible mannerADVISING THE FARMER 1. That we hereby express our 
confidence in, and unqualifiedly en
dorse the principles of our Provincial 
prohibitory law's and declare thaï 

ic nnn a -i j , , The attitude of the Evangelical they have been a decided social, moral

;,„bt 1 rr-llv ifc «r-les have been total abstinence for entirely uncalled for and would enta-
“ I*, tfirt'sht the the individual and entire prohibition an enormous expenditure of mean- 

de?' h‘K>u,r for the state. She has been aggres- tiue and energy, as also tend to 
twenty ner Zl Inn’ll■ ?•. 0tl!er T* in her endeavors for the over- necessary and unavoidable confusion 

S * ‘ïlnk’t wise throw and destruction of tjie despotic, in busisess and social life,
to say just what they thought. Of demon of drink, and today, because 1

BETTER LEFT UNSAID
It is curious how every one knows 

the farmer’s business better than the 
farmer. Some one has figured that 

■out of

grea • 
upon Vu 

sale of alcoholic liquors for be.ver 
purposes the greater will tje 
benefits to the people, we unraServ • 
ly declare ourselves as being strbVvV 
in favor of a Dominion Prohibi V 
Law, which would prohibit the im 
facture, importation. exoorta’ 
transportation and sale of intoxiie: ' 
ing beverages throughout all Can;. 
to which end we will ever work and 
P«y.

TEMPERANCE“Damn” is a word which might be 
dispensed with in speech, as it mostly 
is in print. Of course one can’t tell 
whether there is an “n” to it or not. 
“Dam ’ is an Indian coin, worth about 
the fiftieth part of a cent. If that is 
Hi? word in mind when one says that 
he “doesn't care a dam,” or “it isn’t 
worth a dam,” it’s quite objection
able, but how’s one to know? Better 
cut it out altogether!

Pub'ic sentiment of Japan is grow
ing very fast against the United 
State? since Congress passed its im
migration bill. The boycotting of 
of American goods will be keenly felt 
in the United States.X

Last year% straw hats will likely 
last the season out.

3, In view of the fact that the

.r i
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1sh^dH ci^tSta' Articular attention to tiuf features other hand S" à»* a, * JJ
So™drLhi3is<n<*hiti 1,18,1 A? ering and puts It on «fiSa^-S^ Wfate, Alta., June 5th, 1924. ^Mr* Kirin held^ttot’"^^ had Xàfa*1^ «“1% on /all

but ” billionaire—in" Marks* He'has "“ne“f.the PUP**» who witnessed One never knew, until bobbed M|r.; ®WT Effitor Gazette: been produced to prove that the ac- The Jury-after brine n.*: „k„* 1
an account to ™ 1m« th»n "tkr, «Î! the affair would testify that the pu- came into fashion, that the human I intended to cused wa= the bride at the Wilson time lnm,!*! it being.??1 * short 3
« “,“'S,rSi,ru,r£ Ff “«TP-■“»«?-—» tec jSs^efta secs:sesisrssjicfflF «554-

rtrsenrits AS-us-Must? *» «h» t» te^te'ïssrerijrt t^wwvsr.s *sh.trt ”t —•

thedfcank saTsMw^uld1^ b^'worth V ““ “'y'if'ttS*?1® ^default In the whole sweep of industrial K" weTpent^wedT rdthTev^ commenting ZfwhTe to^T^to iNe^T*’ '
«“"• ■ z-zx-rz S-csssk s> ct sj-fS ar.tudti srscetr t tetesis a/sss te£-*?r s\“tï

the Walkerton jail. practical knowledge and wisdom as anl the snow was all gone when we and he couldn’t see by what line of a n an Tn ’ th d fendant in ~
-hat of farming. The farmer must got near Winnipeg, but we sure seen reasorang they could arrive at such Aimnrinti,, , .
know a great deal about stock, grain enough of it in Old Ontario The a conclusion. • „?Pt l y "g co?lPetent . to
weeds, grass, roots soils, milk, but- spring, however, has been backward performed at Lion’s Head by. Rev. R. undertook withoutCfhe' bLto 'V'®3’ 
ter, poultry, etc He must have the here a. far as growth is concerned T J?mes- Anglican minister. Wilson vêr ïo defend herae î «itL* iaW" 
practical knowledge of a veterinary, but splendid for work on the land! shortly after this alleged event, fold- !ha«es of tiieft ^
,ie trade of a buttermaker, the know- We had a 24 hor rain on the last Sun- ed hl8 ftnt> as it were, and slipped detaining which tto Crawn h a d 

ledge of an orchardist the facility of day in May, and it certainly was web ou!,°f, Wjarton for P»cts unknown ferraS âgainstter had pre-
a marketman and the hands of a car- come. The crops are coming on fine Mallard, the first husband, in the it seems that Mr. w;i« a i. 
penter.. But with all these aceom- now, although the early wheat was meantime took another woman to husband Wm TtoT wîU * and h!r 
r ishments he is helpless against the frozen dowm It - now lZ e” and was jailed ten days for ed shë ieàv™e her h^hnL^T
attacks of unseasonable weather. , again, and we are looking for a fair bilâm* L’*mn!I7“ husbands farad

At this moment in this community crop. ” The marriage certificate from the some 0t heiwhildr? ‘° nre'sldl‘„ wlth
there is seed oats and corn rotting in I suppose all the farmers over fir£t wedding gave Teeswater as the- she sued her hatband ®wen 4°und; 
ue f:,Tn' ’ and some fields idlc that there are done seeding this long time birth-place of the bride, Nellie Gun- occasions foi frilürf ra

should be growing a crop. The wea- If we had only a small acreage®» put "f3’ while the marriage certificate getjudgmont Fmaïlv W.lev sod 
therwastpo wet and cold. And in, like the Ontario farmers have it of the third matrimonial event in ht Arran farai tn hit hr^fy otLeLtds;tamratrheesrs, ^thvbu,dnrirtoP^ tz ^a- ’ïdeï

crap^ometsWaraûndhe ““ ** ^ I thTap^. Had * P'°^h U° a—

We are having nice warm weather Sames^the’8^ a!.Cargi1!- Rev- Mr. Sound and took* up tor abod™ in^to
lust now, and everything looks lovely. d “ s’ îh officiating rector, couldn t vacant house on the place, and be-

________ We were sorry to read in your paper ar “ c?urt h"e this week that sides using some of the hay to feed
A motor accident occurred here on {? ?**d*?th of ffr- Çeorge Himmer. n ri^ d ^as * ^ b?d hfr horse, killed-some hens about the

June 3rd that might easily have hud ® wel1 when we visited lamra were it aTthe riL Itl Place for food. When her brother-
fatal results. As it was, a Ford car h‘ma‘ Mlidmay, that was quite a Wfis^n w^Zg and he n^v Sv'vester Wiley, protested,

so badly smashed up that it is 8h?ck to us. As tto w^an came into sh® is all^d to have asserted her-
doubtful whether it will be worth re- , .'"J1”1"*;"' wish to thank all our „ut a lawyer or anv annareto nre" S6'f ?"d reskted -icetion from the
pairing. Mr. J. McIntosh of Skip- jnenda ,,n Mlidmay and surrounding . ti yf!fr h“"y "3,11, ST Premises. As the woman maintain-
ness, with his two children was on a for hearty welcome they gave us Sutherland sent for n V vL- JU<^fc 11 was her °W home and she
visit to his uncle, Mr. Anrdew Me- on our recent visit, and we hope at £ deference to the thi «"° thoueht at the same time she still had
Intosh, having made the trip in a «“ter date to be able to meet consented to an^ea. for th- J SOme riShts on the place, she ap-
Ford car. On the way over, there them again. ne won^n who is about ^ r fueaIed to the ^-"y to do what they
had been some trouble with the steer- Y°urs truly, of was fi’rst married to ' th«ugrht was right m the matter.
ing apparatus and the car had been John D. Miller Malllrd, now of Purple Valley 'In<! Th°Wn A^r"®y Dl^on’ on 0,6
taken to a garage to be examined to whom she had three ehfldrei qui 11,6 aceused woman has a rather.
Nothing could be found wrong with it ---------- —---------- later left him and went with thp unsa'?r/ Past/ she having, it seems,and Mr. McIntosh and his children I children to Owen qnnild . serve(^ terms in the Owen Sound
started home. Approaching the low- JUNE -COURT SESSIONS said to have married and’ lived with terai'Tn’t’to^M jai'Vf We“ 88 * 
er bridge over the Saugeen River on -------------- another man named Selwld Thi te™ >" the Mercer Reformatory.the road out of Southampton the carl The June &t Sessions, which man took ill and died, and before his at tto'raurt!‘Altora*y Dixon

death, which occurred a few years ago did his utmost not to let the entire 
she and an insurance agent name j series go against His Majestv the
ïertoreto:,nt;t0 lPUHrple Jalley *» a"d in the action ^ainst
see her first husband and induced James Ward of Lion’s Head, charg- 

wo- slT ,n° I6,*' LCj!eqrl f°r abou ed with indecently assaulting a
out but Mr. McIntosh was carried I men who have had some experience premium. ' On The ** latterTTeath olTtr^Je’ T"6 Bes.tward’ Mr- Di.x*
half way down the bank before he I with courts in the nast siip inhprif«»H v«ic im, ’ °.n s^r<>ve strenuously for a convie-was thrown or jumped out. The car True bills having ' been returned ing tcTlTOO In topt lTs “ahcT- S°n’ ,|hUt f LaWyer, Birnic
continued on and turned completely against the two ladies by the Grand alleged to have married j"w Wilson I the drfencoTnd rtT f °f “ ft** 1°*
right STupon^eTarraw “ Sf’t^ on“?ell °to L^Ttorgel ttoTthe^ 8 àhort ‘i^Trau^ in a

upper parts damaged. None of the 
occupants were injured.—Southamp
ton Beacon.

three

were
i

account.
He had sent over to Germany cou

pons from German bonds valued at 
12,500 marks, and had asked the bank 
to collect them when they were fall
ing due, and credit them to his ac-
count - In reply the Bank says: “It By Edgar L. Vincent
seems you have not been aware of the Some folks get a lot of fun but of 
value of the mark when giving us locking at the stars, both with the 
this order. The amount in question naked eye and with telescopes, big

■ nfi,wv,nnnna’ coln8,derlnK that *^0,- and little; and nowadays they tell us 
000,000,000 marks are necessary to that they have discovered new stars 
buy 31.00 and that the postage on this that never had been heard of before 
letter amounts to three hundred bil- stars whose light, starting nobody 

., knows how many millions of years
11 the?u coupons „can‘ ago, is just reaching this little world

t; T f they’ 88 'yel! as of ours. The bigger the stories these
the loans themselves are submitted watchers of the stars can- tell, tto
rn thv ,1 ,™fe<Tr de,cree 01 Ffh- better they seem t/like it.
TT.i’ According to this Sometimes you and I hear of men

tofnre Te u° ““"e.8 lsfaod who are doing great things in fann-
before the date of decree has been ing. There are papers that simply 
put into force as well as the payment feast on digging up and publishing 
all TnTT CanT, ba- clar6d VntiI «tories of the wonderful things these 
e!t.Tv’ ti obhgatlomi have been very successful fafrmera are accom- 

Tho „«i„o , t , itishing. They do make interesting- aJTnt fn f;“L e al Chinaman’s reading, and, as the stars send their 
• seven# 18 ,about »ne- rays to the further corners of the

etamu Th’me? “ P»8*»^ universe, so the reputation of thee
stamp.—Sun-Times. fermera goes far'and

HOW FAR DOES YOUR STAR 
SHINE?

i

BAD MOTOR ACCIDENT

was
- Jnear. Great

Asd yet, I sometimes think ac
counts of what men who did not have 

a nnw/vm/ta 4.V , s , . . i to earn the monew with which theyweTher Th, P.rtÏT > backward are doing such astosishing things. 
The ve„Tra,« ET°S,tor aay8;a but had it given to them, are calcu- 

•Jmm^r.erss18s—’’nlnowaacom! 'at*df-mewhat to discourage the
menrerl felling in th- „iJJl t t “ loSe farmer who must plod Oil With ïÿ «,edm!ÏÏIen5f AÏÏSTÎf e“e**bc ca" -rn with
of°Juneduntii the folM -he fa" can'hope TgerupTtora'th^e W

raT fT,Trstr- Weh iTTwaithe wintry blanket. Absolutely noth' *1 Th ^ what to d3 ,f
ing in the way of harvest 
nered.

WORSE SUMMERS THAN THIS

The June ____ ________ „„sx-1.
swerved to one side and ent over the opened before His Honor Judge 
edge of the bank about thirty feet Sutherland of Owen Sound, in the 
from the bridge. The bank of the Court House here on Tesday after
river here is about sixty feet high noon, was featured with a docket 
and very steep. As the car made for of three .criminal cases, the defend- 
the edge the children managed to get ants in two of the actions being 
out but Mr. McIntosh was carried I men who have had some experience

cases

crors I iTrouTstaTaudS

did1 the people live on f Meat andtoh! m'"6 °m Vf'6 T T° ‘he W°Ta 
-there were no vegetables and there N° C8ndle bu, ° ® ?• 17 ’’ a"d
was no flour. It was venison and ^sTav PS ‘° 8 “P ^
fish today, relieved by fish and flesh I dyis m0rning wton you were at
tomorrow taken from slaughtered i , ...... , ,
Iraton'd tTfeTlhl0 stae, vhippedjr0m y™ think Vyour lonlfiness that no- 
Q'letol, andlt'sliM IhTra'M p™r body *" a1' <ba world cared what a 
ton; flour sold to $17 per barrel in P°°,r furI7°w you turned? Did that 
Quebec, and potatoes were two cents [8ad y»u to sllght your work a little 
a pound. This was called the year T Or was it the grain you were 
"Eighteen hundred and frozen to -90w‘nf tba Waîi uppern\ost m yoar 
death.” The cause of the cold was|mmd? Dld you say to your8elf’ 
believed to be sunspots which were 
so large that they could be seen with
out the aid of a telescope, 
also known as “poverty year.”

In New Hampshire hay sold at $180 
per ton. The next year the market, ..
price of corn was $2; a bushel of *™e y«u a balk and do not puU
wheat $2.50; rye $2; oats 90c; beans tha pW back something within you
$3; butter 25c a pound. It usually ml! r'se up and say, “That is not 
sold in those days at eight or ten r£ht\ and,yoa know You cannot 
cento. afford to slight any part of this fur-

We’re not pessimistic, but we’ve ','ow- "If y°u do- y°u Will be a poorer 
just ordered another five tons of farmer; yo,ur 3ucc,es8 wl11 ,be by so
coal and torn up the ice ticket. mwh the le3s and y°u will some day

be sorry.
And then, too, unless you do all 

REPORT OF S. S. S, 10, GARRICK. | y°ur work upon honor, a cloud will
come over the shine of ycur star.

(Month of May I Your Influence for good will not reach
^absent for one or more exams. I Quite as far as it would if, while in
V—Anthony Schefter. I -he back lo.t, and everywhere else, you
Sr. IV—Marie Schumacher, Ger-1 :ay* “Right now this is my job. I’ll

trude Hoelzle. do it the very best I can” That will
Jr. IV—Verena Huber, Margaret n'ean that your star of influence as a 

Hoelzle, Susie Schneider, *Albinus farmer will reach out farther and 
Schnurr, Harry Weiler (absent). A farther, until not only the men of 

Sr. Ill—Joseph Schwehr, Hilda your neighborhood but the people 
Schnurr. I everywhere, will like to step out into

Jr. Ill—Lizzie Weiler, Magnus its light, thinking, “That man helps 
Schefter, Simon Huber, Sibylla Kem- me to want‘to bs a better farmer, 
pel, * Madeline Reinhart, Maiy Kuen- PU do my best to follow in his foot- 
zig, Evelyne Schumacher, * Josephine steps!”
Schneider, *Johanna Becker, *Rosie And so your star will shine across 
Becker. I all time and on into eternity!

did

(<j

V -4CHEVROLET\ - _

“What does it matter if I scatter 
shriveled seed back here?Why should 
I care if there be some foul stuff in 
it? Nobody will ever know the dif
ference.”

OTTER CREEKIt was

A Canadian Car for Canadian Conditions(Intended for last week)
Miss Lucy and Esther Krueller of 

Clifford spent the week end with 
friends in Otter Creek.

Jdiss Mabel Ries of Drew 
visitor in this burg on Sunday.

Mr. George and Miss Hilda Miller I 
were visitors in Otter Creek on Sun-1 
Sunday.

The Otter Creek football team will I 
play the Mlidmay Stars this Wednes- I 
evening. z 1

Mr. Adam Seegmiller has his 
barn about completed, 
miller now has one of the best barns I 
in the country. I

Otter Creek was well represented I 
at the Pentecostal camp meeting at I 
Walkerton.

Mr. Norman Widmeyer and Mr. 
Milton Siegner of Walkerton spent I 
the week end with friends in Otter I 
Creek.

Miss McNeil of Walkerton spent I 
the week end with Miss Nellie Jas- I 
per.

But, say, you will know it. Every

TpEW cars can boast of 
being so thoroughly 

Canadian-made as Chevro
let. With the exception of 
certain essential motor 
accessories not now made in 
Canada, Chevrolet cars are 
built, not merely assembled, 
in Canada.
Motors, axles, and other 
heavy parts are made in the 
mammoth General Motors 
plant at Walkerville; while 
body building, top building, 
small parts making, assem
bling and finishing is done 
at Oshawa.
Hence, every dollar you pay 
for Chevrolet helps build up 
a strong Canadian industry

Ask us about the CM AC Deferred Payment Plan ■

fbr Economical Transportation^

that is giving employment 
to thousands of Canadian 
workmen.

was a

i

There are many other reasons, 
moreover, why you should in
vestigate Chevrolet.
Chevrolet stands up, winter and 
summer, under Canadian condi
tions of roads and climate—and 
delivers quality transportation 
at a lower cost per mile than 
any other car.
And Chevrolet price, though it 
is much lower than you would 
expect to pay for a car so fine, 
is the full cost of the car and its 
equipment—there are no extras 
to buy.

car
new 

Mr. Seeg-

Miss Eleanora Hossfeld of Detroit 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Con. Hossfeld of this 
burg.

Messrs. Henry Graper and Mm. 
Graper of Chesley spent Sunday in 
this burg.

The Rawjeigh Man of Hanover 
made his usual rounds again this 
week.

t
Sr. II—Norman Hundt, Corinna 

Weiler, Margaret Schumacher, 
ence Hoelzle, * Gertrude Becker. 

siP& Jr- II—Edwin Schefter, Marie Hu- 
^ her.

Before you buy a car at any price, 
have us demonstrate the super
ior features and equipment o| 
Chevrolet. *

Clar- CHILD BITTEN BY DOG

Revis, the two-year-old son of Mr. 
Jr. I—Joseph Schumacher, John I an<i M,s- J- McKay, of Lovat, 

Schneider, Leonard Martin, Norman J was so severely bitten in the head 
Hoelzle, Clarence Schnurr. 1 by a dog on Sunday at Mrs. W. Mc-

Sr. Pr.—Katie Weiler, Marie Beck- | Kay’s, underwood, that the doctor
fears the child’s hearing will be 

Jr. Pr.—Rosie Schneider, Jerome I affected. Revis was playing with the 
Hundt, Martina Seifried, Eugene Jog and fell, when the canine took

the little lad’s head in his mouth, in- 
V. M. Norris, teacher | dieting the injuries. It is suppose da 

that in falling the child’s body 
struck the dog, and the animal wa& 
thus accidentally roused to anger

j?** «7 >.■»-, «°.-. «-.iSirtesutLarti
Parting r rai'vlad^r'iajitonPgaian. “nt of the ' ":,ir ■ '-ttk

Mn. hfiï-, «-! »
Lhopl hours rras ‘5ï3«*»*!g 7V‘!' “ » » -» J <- »««» «>- 
in a case heard before County Mag- ‘hat he was operated u.:oh 
istrate McNab at Southampton on Pend^-t-^-Faisley Advocate. 
Wednesday afternoon. It seems that 
Mrs. Barbara Robb, who has been 
teaching on the Saugeen Reserve L ;
for some years, resides in a govern- f Mr. Allen Quanz, who formori* 
mont owned house and raises fowl worked as a tinsmith and plum be, 
«as a sideline. Now about every In- at Reuber’s store in Walkerton an:

- «ian cn the Reserve owns a dog and later in Cargill, has risen, as i. 
one of these curs belonging to Mrs. were, from the bench to thepulpit.
1 e ito had a peculiar liking for the and is assisting at the Pen-eco-ta 
Echoolmam s chicks and is said to 
have lunched off some of the birds.
On May 19th some of the chickens 
had been killed and after dinner 
the dog was seen chasing the hens 
On going to school the teacher took 

, "ttor up with Mrs. Besito’s 
< . tor, Lillian Cameron, who 
v s a pupil in her room. Contin
ue c; the argument about the chick- 
c 13 > advanced towards the girl’sl 
; ■ t with a pointer in her hand and!

— -w • r-i.uo the lass a beaute on the shoull 
’ tIcr- On being pulled for aseSuIt th^

Mrs. Tom anl Hugh McNeil and 
two children were visiting at Mr. 
John Bell’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koenig and 
daughter, Wilma, spent Sunday at 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell’s.

A number from here attended the 
funeral on Friady of last week of the 
‘ate Mrs. John Pfohl of Hanover. 
Mrs. Pfohl was well known in this j 
vicinity, having lived for many years I 
on the 12th concession of Garrick, on I 
the farm now occupied by Mr. Arthur 
Pletsch. She leaves to mourn her 
loss two sons, John, living on the 12th 
concession of Garrick and George, 
living on the Walkerton—Hanover 
highway. Also six daughters, Mrs. | 
David Gress of

er.

■ V;
AHundt.

WIWÜMUTEACHER ASSAULTS PUPIL

/

Vi z"* >«i tft
*!' W’ht

Garrick, Mrs. Geo. 
Eickmeier of near Mlidmay, Mrs. 
George Smith of Ayton, Mrs. Henry 
Boetger and Leona of Hanover and 
Mrs. John Berscht of Calgary, Alta. 
Her husband predeceased her about 
20 years ago.

Miss Holm of Neustadt and Miss 
Norena Kreller are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Scegmiller,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hossfeld and 
daughter, Florence, spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs. FredVoigt of 
Brant.

M rx
FROM BENCH TO PULPIT

€/-
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camp-meeting here, he having come 
over with his wife from Indianapolis 
where he is connected with the b>. 
Pentecostal mission, personally p. 3 
sided over by Mrs. Etter, the woiid 
famed Pentecostal evangelist. Mrs 
Quanz, who prior to her marriagr 
last January, was Miss Francis V, •. 
liams of St. Louis, Mo., is a splendic 
singer, and s assisting materially a 
the song service here.—H. & T.

The youth and beauty of this 
munity spent a very enjoyable 
ing in dancing and merry-making at 
Mr. and Mrs. William Steinhagen’s 
last Friady evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Schumacher 
of near Bel more were visitors in 
Otter Creek on Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Huber of Mildmay 
was a visitor in Otter Creek on Mon- 
jay.

corn-
even-

c-.

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATER
Have you renewed for tto Gazette? G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Teeswater/
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“When Hearts Command”
-■: |

The Delicious Flavor
-z-Ï.Æ?t SvTW

'

drawn from the 1< of ;i

Lifebuoy91SALADA By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER

h « true health soap. Its 
copious creamy lather 
contains a wonderful health 
ingredient, which goes 
deep down into every pore 
and purifies your skin—• 

antiseptic ally.
The wholesome With odour 
oi Lifebuoy veniehee e few 
«eeoudi after urinfr-but «ho

From minds t*« eeffeet omntslUngs deport.”

n
GREEN TEA

Has won it millions of users. Sold 
by all grocers. Buy a package today. 
REE SAMPLE sf GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SAUNA.” TORONTO

H409 CHAPTER XXI. down, my dear. Would you like my
Jean was lucky, for shortly before coat? It’s not very clean, I’m afraid, 

she was quite ready to start for the We get so muddy on the terraces in 
farm Carlo drewup at the gate in the the early morning, 
two-wheeled cart on his way back Jean declined the coat and settled 
from early market. He had a few herself on a convenient boulder under 
things to leave on behalf of his mas- an mky splash of shade. *
ter, and Jean rehdily availed herself "Here’s a letter for you, Hugo. It 
of the opportunity for a lift came tins morning and I thought It

There was a so-called road to the might be important.” 
farm, but it was a long way round, « Hugo reached out 
much too far for her to attempt by tacked his _ _
foot, and she had been dreading the them «. very severe punch this time, 
steep mule-path. Alice would have Well, now yes, of course! I 
undertaken the mission of delivering thpugh^so. I could have told ** even 
Hugo’s mysterious-looking letter, or gefore I saw it. . . Hmm, yes, yes! 
it could have been sent up by a pea- V1® murmuring went on as he tore 
sant or farmer’s boy going that way, ope^^he envolep and read its con- 
but Jean was too curious about it to tents, 'while lector Gaunt and Jean 
delegate the errand to anyone else. waited to share»ui his 

Besides, she was longing for a brief At last JeaBffl pati 
escape from the wilderness of stitch- Hugo, who * it from7 
ing, through which she had been plod- that silly mumbling.
tokfûg8"? tMS W8S a BOOd eXCU8e f°r ‘Tou ^ readPtt if,ouy ft“nly 

The cart started off at a smart » communication from «re. Egan’s 
pace. Carlo’s-idea of travel being to solicitor. You see, I was right She 
make the little horse gallop madly, did owe me that money, and she did 
The cart rocked from side to side, communicate with her solicitor as she 
moving in #^flne cloud of white dust, promised she would. I was right, 
and Jean held on for dear life, her wasn’t I? I knew she’d pay it when 
head bent against the wind to keep I mentioned the matter. It probably 
her hatJfrom blowing off. She had dipped her mind. Ladies are so for- 
no brea* to spare to scold Carlo. But getfut. But of course she’s hjmest 
on the up-grade the little horse set- I never doubted U for a moment, 
tied into a more sedate pace, Carlo you see I was right, wasn’t I?” 
leaned back with an idle whip and He babbled on while Jean bent her 
slack reins, and presently they mere- astonished gaze upon the typewritten 
ly crawled. And now they were en- sheet. When she had finished, she 
veloped in a black cloud, a cloud of tended it to Gaunt without comment, 
gnats and horse-flies, infinitely being token for wanted that Hugo 
troublesome. Jean fought them; had no objection to his private affairs 
Carlo and the little horse were indif- ^“Jg bandied about, 
feront. It was very hot, the hottest Mrs. Egan’s solicitor had written to 
time of day, with the southern spring say that acting upon her Instructions 
much to the fore. he had realized securities in cash to

Jean wished that she were going to the sum of £5,000, and placed this 
Lucerne on a honeymoon, and that sh* amount toother with bonds to the 
had finished her interminable sewing, value of £15,000 to the credit of Mr. 
and that she had a little more money. Hugo Srnarle, otherwise known as Mr. 
In intervals of fighting the gnats and John Baliss, in the Fleet-street branch 
horse-flies she did sums in mental of Mercers Bank, whose receipt he 
arithmetic—her greatest accomplish- held, and who doubtless would com- 
ment—and came to the conclusion municate with Mr. Smarle. If Mr. 
that it would be necessary to wire Smarle required funds for immediate 
Christopher Smarle for a small sum. use, a wire to Mr. Herbert Dowling, 
After all, it could be paidjmek out of manager of this particular branch of 
Alice’s little savings-bank hoard. Mercer’s, would result in a transfer 
Weddings are not everyday affairs. the sum mentioned to the Bordi
ez lose-fisted Christopher ought to real- £“el!a branch of the Italian State 
i?e that. Of course he did not know Baak- . , ...
yet that there was to be a wedding. It was almost as. though Hugo held 
Perhaps he would be annoyed that $5,000 m his hand, 
they hadn’t troubled to write to him, Jean gazed in silent awe upon the 
even though he couldn’t come. Some capitalist.
people are so easily annoyed. . How had he m.*aged it? Why had

By the time the exhausted little he been so sure of gettingsuch a huge 
horse crawled them up the last steep sum from Tony Egan's widow? And 
lap to the fair smiling plateau at the here it was—here but for theaskmg, 
top, Jean was in a pink perspiration the matter of a telegram or two. 
between the arithmetic and the gnats, “You see!” said Hugo, immensely 
and inclined to regard the world as putted.
a hot and excessively troublesome Yes, they saw, and they wondered, 
inhere Gaunt began to question.

The little farm lay grilling tran- “I suppose this is a genuine letter?" 
quilly under the shimmering sun Huge|.^d
waves, not a soul, not a sound. i ,1,t,reso,me glasses.

Jean, being left at the kitchçn door/ “ B.ower=’-rtead the name, Hector, 
entered and surprised a «ontented Most important firm of solicitors in 
group of hens making a meal off the London ’Pon my soul, Hector, one 
untidy remains of breakfast. Men’s would think that you'd lost touch with 
muddy boots stood about with an air the world.
of some time expecting to be cleaned. She was afraid to be 1 eve too read; y 
Other articles of more intimate attire She was afraid eo believe too readily 
had been hung to dry before a fire for /ear of future disappointment. | 
which had ceased to exist. Why had And now for that telegram.” Hugo
they not been spread in the sun? And Kot UP «"d brushed himself free of
where was Maria7 • Plnc needles. He was business-like

Jean called, and presently the old ?nd important However fluttering 
woman came hobbling in with a bas- his mind might be on other matters,

. . _ ___ _ ___ . V i jn_. nntntnpq a dead the thought of this money seemed to:
Another idea was to have a food het o y- g P anv too give it a wonderful sense of balance. 1

sale by each of the different groups A PRACTICAL GARMENT FOR j toh gee company. Obvfously “Just in the very nick of time,” he
on three Saturdays of the month. YOUNG CHILDREN. Sjîs was a man's house,^nd feminine went on “Because my poor wife is
leaving the fourth Saturday free for 4668. Here is a style that will society had to be prepared for and frightfully hard up. Hector. You may 
all. At the sales home-made bread, appeal to the busy mother of little was noFencouraged to pay impromptu ‘““‘ its
biscuits, cakes, pies, mayonnaise, jel- children, especially those of the visits. . M tVlB ^aw Mrs Egan î’k^w R was onîy l
lies, fancy desserts, baked beans, “creeper” age. This design provides . Maria,JLa'4 ‘[i®1 firhgrove toking a matter of a*” few dÇ-s when I’d get! 
pickles, candies and other good things, a convenient closing at the inner signori werein the fir grove taking a s Mws Dear ^ j was afra;d
were offered at fair prices, and here! seam, which is very practical for Ble?pal. wenCout to the fir grove, that P°or Alice might have no dowry. It’s
again the donators took back the j children below 2 years of age. The deliirhtful little plantation with its humiliating for a girl to start married
things of theirs not sold. The sales garment may also be made with this odd bits of rock and floor of dry pine jjt®.with no money of her own, and I
were wonderfully popular and profit- seam closed, for the back is in drop needles which seemed from this lofty disliked the idea of my daughter be-

style. eminence to survey the whole world inB >n such a position.
An indoor picnic is a jolly affair The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 6 and found Hector Gaunt and Hugo Gaunt>a™ac0° fj$fndea burning centre

and has one money-making feature, months, 1 and 2 years. A 6 months regularly en/°J*te ‘hemselves With jn hig eyes_ ;,h(.rt, it rested fogr a mo.
Each worker, matron or maid, ar- size requires 1% yards of 36-inch their coats rolled up f« P V ment, they faded away,
ranges a picnic luncheon basket for material. lv^cB«^JdLd from the trlare bv old “Actually I am jealous of this ab-
two, making it as dainty and attrac- Pattern mailed to any address on nL,'nm„s with a pair of pipes and a surd *'ttle man!" Gaunt said to him- 
tive as possible; then at the appointed: receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson ' half-emptied flask of Chianti and self. “What does it matter if he thinks 
time they are sold at auction to the) Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., water to bear them company. “Just ofA|lc.e as his.
highest bidders, who invite their j Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt like disgustingrtjmmpjl”thought Jean t^^Vdo^ly^aùhoùgh^ÏÏu^’s'VtS 
especial girls to enjoy the contents of pattern. as she approached their pleasant sane- , agsumption *o{ parenKthood ^mplified

I Sond 15c m silver for our up-tit- tuary- , , , ,. «<« how vou matters. Hugo, like the man of the
date Spring and Summer 1924 Book Aloud s world which he most decidedly was I
of Fashions. testantlv the lazy flow of their con- h®d swept away all awkward bar- ’

versation ceased, they raised them- T},ers b>whe Process of ignoring 
USES FOR STICKERS. „l„, », tl.,1, .»d tj, iV.Tih.t £ LÏ

! es sa ssstxæ
many times they will come in handy. hulooked to be in radiant health î°r, Augustus Gaunt—and this per- 
For instance, when you want to put and 8pivitti. Already he was consid- ^rbe^, little woman now known as 
away jelly o»- preserves you can write! e, ably tanned and appeared to have ^rs* £,arnay; lJogo had done the thing 
the variety on the sticker and be sure] lost every vestige of his bad cold. decent y and thoroughly, from the 

Another use for] He jabbed at his eye-glasses and his 
misty and far away as he

:■
.

eagerhto*nd at- 
agatn, givingwoocaaù 

ifKbare&U '

eye-glasses J,
4» I ♦

with them. The rest of the evening 
may be devoted to games.

PAYING PARTIES.
People in the country frequently 

lire taxed for the building of not only 
the church of their own particular 
ehoice but for those of other denom
inations which neighbors and friends 
are interested in. The problem is at 
times a difficult one to solve. Many 
of us have willing hearts but lean 
pur see, so we must sharpen up our 
wits in order to find means to do our

news.
ence wore thin. 

Do stopEVERYDAY TABLECLOTHS. ■m
It is a fact that pure linen seems 

too expensive to use for common table 
wear, ‘ but it is also a fact that the 
much-advised table oilcloth does not 
always prove to be a satisfactory sub
stitute for linen.

A farm woman, whose dining table 
always looks inviting, says that un- 

Entertainments of various sorts ' bleached cotton solves her problem, 
offer a solution, for they bring the She buys the sixty-three-inch width, 
people together in a social way. The and uses it square, as her family is

It can be used in greater

part. I
J

So
old-fashioned pound party, apron and small, 
necktie party, strawberry festival and ) width, and longer too. For trimming, 
oyster supper stood the test for many | a two-inch band of fast-color checked 
years and helped to build many gingham is used in place of hems, 
churches, but there are newer ideas j Such cloths are durable, easily 
taking their place. One is a poverty mad© and laundered, and much more 
party, where each guest is taxed a attractive than oilcloth, 
modest sum for every bit of luxurious 
apparel or jewelry that they happen

Lfe-4*

LINOLEUM FOR THE STAIRS, 
to be wearing. This creates a lot of There was no stair carpet and the 
fun and the judges report on tne cases stairs were painted white. The ten- 
and collect just dues before a modern * ant wondered how she could keep 
pancake and coffee feast is served at ] those stairs looking presentable, for 
a small sum per plate.

The initial party is perhaps newer ] to fit them, which would, perhaps, 
•till and may not have been tried In prove totally unfitted to the next 
your particular neighborhood. Each farmhouse into which she might move, 
guest has to pay an admission fee] For a dollar she found a remnant 

arrival, gauged by the number - of linoleum in a neat tile pattern 
ter8 in his name; flVe cents for which she cut into pieces the width 

capitals and a penny apiece for the of the stair steps and about half their 
small letters. No middle names are length. One of these pieces was fas- 
allowed to be overlooked. There is tened in the centre of each step, and 
usually a punch bowl of lemonade or the effect is very neat and pleasing, 
fruit punch, a table of homemade | The linoleum softens the sound, is 
candy at modest prices, and if dancing easy to clean and looks much better 
Is indulged in ten cents a dance is than a cheap carpet, 
asked. This ÿields quite a tidy little 
sum and does not make an evening 
that is unduly expensive.

In one small town there wet© thr 
churches going to be built and 
order to be fair the heads got to
gether and arranged their entertain
ments so that they did not clash, and 
each pledged to attend them all im
partially, and it made the greatest 
harmony among the workers.
F There is another point in church 
work that these same people cleared 
up and their findings are worth pass
ing along. At each entertainment the 
women were asked to furnish food, 
cakes, pies, cold meats, and so on.
Usually all such things that are not 
sold or eaten are wasted, so the wo- 

decided that the donator should

very beginning. It was too late tof Highest and Lowest,
challenge him, now; too late for any- The greatest height above sea level 
thing that might make life worth i8 not eo great as the greatest depth 

tt i « j v- . ! that has been probed below it The

After lunch, while the - little horse j end Midway, In the Pacific, Is 31,414 
was being harnessed again, Hugo ft down. Thus, from the eery top to 
cleaned himself up, changed his tile very bottom Is 60,816 ft. 
clothes, and packed his bag. ,

Gaunt and Jean waited for him on
the shady verandah and discussed in] The reason pine trees are so often 
low tones the possible reason for Car- ’ associated with mountain scenery is 
rle Egan’s remarkable action. 1 because they are among the tew trees

Insidiously there had crept into tllat grow at a very high altitude.

SASH £
n..

above 3,350 feet

Mlnard’s Liniment for Headache.
------------4------------ ~

A man wrapped up in himself ha* 
a shabby cloak. *

3

she could not afford to buy a carpet

P ♦
Tree*’ Limits.upon 

of let

*
Happiness.

'Tie not a Joy that's born of wealth; 
The poor man may possess It,

'Tls not alone the prize of health ; 
No sickness can repress It.

'Tls not the end of mortal strife, 
The sunset of the day of life,

Or but the old should find it:
It is the bond twixt God and man, 
The touch divine in all we plan, 

And has the soul behind It.
And so this toast to happiness 
The seed of which we all possess.

—Edgar A. Guest.
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Let us send you circular “K”— 
7 Per Cent. Plue Safety—places 
you under no obligation what
ever. Write for It to-day.
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take home anything of hers that was 
left. 0
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V*
aero cushion inner tires

Composed of Pure Para Rub
ber, Highly Porous. Slick!able.

No wonder Smart* Mowers aie 
eo popular! They cuts® easily 
and with svch llttle "push”.
Mofsrro/ and WorlUmanahfp Quaronfabf

PUNCTURES 
BLOW OUTSNO

AT EVERY HARDWARE STORE -

SMARTS
MOWERS

Rides Easy as Air. Doubles 
Mileage of Casings. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

WRIGLEYS Aero Cushion Inner Tire & 
Rubber Co., Ltd.Jlftir every meal

% JAMES SMART PLANT. BHOCCVttUdlC, -

“ Jp
Ont.WinghamA pleasant 

and agreeable 
sweet and a 
I-a-e-t-l-n-u 
benefit as 
well.

Gsad for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar_ 
taste better. >
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it won’t come off.
them is to paste over the holes in! gaze
r^thTTk.hbokera- usua,,yi3hS'€daE^

_ > were lost and couldn’t get our bear-
TO CATt If THE DUST. ! ings for three weeks. That was long 

We want to leave the pantry win-j before you came to Bordighera with 
dow open when the hot days come, I Madame Douste. Why, Hector was 
but the dust comes in through thei<luite a youngster then. ... But sit 
screen. About the best things to do, 
then, is to fasten a piece of white 
cheesecloth neatly over the screen on 
the inside. This allows a free cir
culation of air, and the frequent need 
of laundering proves how much dust 
the cloth keeps out.

WEBSTER
MAGNETOS

PARTS and SERVICE 
Auto Starter and Generator Repair

Company.
Toronto659A Yonge St.

c f TN less than one minute aft^r 
’ * the cold water and coffee is
put bitp a Hotpoint Percolator, 
percolation commences. Shortly the
coffee Is ready, sparkling and clear.

There ie nothing to gvt out cf order. 
The Hotpoint Percolator is protected by 
*n exclusive safety switch rbould it acci
dentally be allowed to “boil dry

A gift that would belong remembered.

e

R24

Ix>- miAFor ealm by dealers everywhere
Hotpoint Division of e 

Canadian General Electric Co., Lta.

Take from man Hope and Sleep, 
and you make him the most wretched 
being on earth.
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"Kieslne le an unclean habit, the in- ■' **4 

trodneUon and encouragement of ».
I which Is not desirable by the Japan- 
' ese,” the Chief of the Metropolitan 

Police of Toklo said to-day In explain
ing why a bamboo screen was erected 
around a bronze reproduction of Rod
in's "The Kiss." The work was one of 
several French masterpieces banned 
from public sight by the police censor.

When the art exhibit loaned to 
Japan by the French Academy of Art 
opened yesterday those attending were 
astonished to And Rodin's "The Kiss”

mm QoM
*C1IT PLUG,

m 1 1 - i
j&ii

The best
Tobacco 
for theTEJL*is good tea

TANext time try the finest grade—
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE pipe

covered up.
representative of the French Em- 

called at the Foreign Office to 
learn the reason for the ban on 
bronzes and canvases which were the 
pride of France. Be was referred to 
the police, who gave the above- ex
planation.

Surnames and Their Origin bossy

GUNNING.
Variation—O'Gunnlng.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

Here is a family name which In 
many Instances comes from Anglo- 
Saxon sources. It Is, however, often 
of Irish development, being merely the 
Anglicized form of the clan name of 
O'Conàlng.

In point of age, this family or clan 
name shares honors with that of 
O'Day, or, to use the Gaelic form, 
•O’Deadhalchld,” tracing directly back 
to the period when Brian Boni reign
ed as High King over Ireland and es
tablished by edict the system of clan 
and family names.

The O’Gunnlng clan was probably 
founded a few years after that of 
O'Day, for Its founder, unlike that of 
the O’Daye, was not of the same gen
eration as Brian Boni, being, In fact, 
his grand-nephew.

The given name, In this case, hap
pens to have the same spelling in the 
nominative as In the genitive case. 
It Is from this latter that the clan 
name E formed by the prefixing of the 
"O',” which has the same significance 
ns the Anglo-Saxon ending "son” and 
the Norman-French prefix "fltz.”

Even Then a Soldier. Someone to Care.
Our dally task beads and fatigues us, 
There's no pasekm to do or to dare, 
Automatically working and working—» 
If there's nobody somewhere to care.
And often life's road does seem fur

rowed.
We question If Fate has played fair—• 
But the breathe of lova clears all our 

worries
If there's only someone to care.
It there’s anyone .ready to listen 
With eyes sympathetic and mild,
If there's someone who really needs 

you— .
Though that someone be only a child.

—Lereine Ballantyne,
----------»--------

Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.
Biscay Waters for Zee.

The new aquarium at the London 
Zoo Is supplied with sea water from 
the Bay of Biscay.

A true friend will multiply yoiuj 
joys end divide your sorrows.

MARIS Self-Pity.
Variation—Marri».
Racial Origin — Normsn-Frsneh and Self-Pity how came you inside my 

.X door?
I've'given you the gate ofttimes be

fore!
Who left my door ajar and let you In 
With cringing mien and sycophantic 

grin?
Honest emotions I admit at times 
And count them rather honored guests

An Italian offlced who Won distinc
tion In the Great War was In his boy
hood the herd of an amusing incident. 
His chief fault then was that he would 
Interrupt any one If he had anything 
he wanted to say himself. Our mother, 
writes Mlsl List Cipriani In A Tuscan 
Childhood, repeatedly said to him:

"Ritchie, you must never Interrupt 
Walt till I 

have finished and then say, ‘At your 
convenience, mama, I have something 
to tell you.' Take time; learn to be 
polite "

One day toward the end of the sea
son my mother had taken Ritchie and 
me to the baths at Leghorn. The 
baths are built in piero and rotundas 
into the sea, and bridges connect the 
piers. Before the autumn storms be
gin the boards are taken away, so that 
only two long wooden beams and the 
railings remain.

I had crossed one oL,t 
a considerable distance 
my mother and some friends were sit
ting in a group and was watching a 
man who was Ashing. Just as I left 
him and was about to cross the bridge 
on the beam he called to me that he 
had hooked a fish. I waited till the 
fish was safely landed and then start
ed to cross. But so Interested was I 
that I forgot that the boards had been 
taken away and, walking on as usual, 
fell into the sea.

Ritchie, who had been standing by 
me, rapidly crossed the bridge and 
ran to my mother. Taking off his cap, 
he stood politely beside her for some 
time, waiting till she bad finished a 
rather long story that she was Just 
telling. Then he said:

"Mama, at your convenience, I have 
something to tell you."

“What is it?" inquired my mother 
approvingly.

"Mama, at your convenience, Lisl 
has fallen into the water.”

“What!" cried my mother, 
up. "Has any one pulled her

"I don’t know,” Ritchie replied calm
ly and politely, "but I did not inter
rupt your story—and she can swim!'

»Source — A locality — Also a given
name.
Here Is a family name which may 

be accounted for In several ways.
The simplest explanation lies In its 

development from a given name which 
was fairly popular among the Nor
man French, that of "Mariess.”

But while this undoubtedly accounts 
for the name in a great many in
stances, it does not suffice for all. It 
is also traceable to the name of a lo
cality in Normandy, known as ^'le 
Marais."

In the first Instance the ear 
of the name Is found as Fltzn 
or "Fitsmaris” (which undoubtedly 
also has developed in some instances 
into Fltzmorris), the "fltz" being the 
Norman development of the Latin 
“fllius," meaning “son."

In the latter, the early lorm is found 
as "de le Marais-.”

But it is also a matter of record 
that, in some instances, the family 
name was brought Into England after 
It had already become a family name In 
France, id the form of "Mares."

A REAL NERVE TONIC
%

Is a Bountiful Supply of Rich 
Health-Giving Blood. than crimes; me when I am talking.-tr"

Sufferers from what "medical men 
speak of as nervous debility find them
selves tired, morose, low-spirited and 
unable to keep their minds on any
thing. Any sudden noise hurts like a 
blow.

But you—fool toadstool In my mush
room bed!—

Are even worse than all your toes have 
said.

While you are here my virtues count 
for naught;

While you are here useless the good 
I've wrought;

While you are here my striving is In 
vain.

They are full of groundless 
fears and cannot sleep at night. Their, 
hands tremble, the legs feel as it they 
will give away following a walk or 
any exertion, and the mind fs greatly 
disturbed by the most trivial incidents.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
supply of rich, red blooey 
this new, rich blood use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills which have a direct action 
on the blood and through it stimulate 
every nerve and organ In the body. I 
Mrs. Alpheus Merritt, Fenwick, Ont., 
gives her experience with this medi
cine as follows :—"I had a nervous 
breakdown and was in the Welland 
County Hospital for some time. As I 
was not improving my husband took 
me out aud took me up to' my moth
er’s. I doctored there but It did not 
help me. Then I returned home, and 
was again under a doctor’s care, but 
with no better results. I would trem
ble and get numb all over, and the 
least noise would affect me. I was 
quite unable to do my housework and 
was in a terrible condition. Finally I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and am thankful that I did so, 
as after taking about a dozen boxes I 
was again a healthy woman. I have 
used the pills since while nursing my 
baby, with equally good results, and 
I strongly advise other ailing women 
to try them."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or bjksnail at BO 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 1

►rm

To raise the courage that can smile 
through pain;

While you are here contempt must be 
my meed

Even from friends if they should 
shrewdly heed

Until your loathsome presence I es
chew

I am In sore disgrace—outside with 
you!

—Stickland Gillilan in "Success."

the bridges at 
from whereTo secure

Classified Advertisements
FIREPROOF PAINT

flOSTS LESS THAN ORDINARY 
^ paint. For Barns, Garages,
tories, etc. $3.76 gallon, 6-gallon___ ;
$16.00. Red, Black, “Roxide" Paint 
for Barns, Roofs, Iron, Concrete, etc. 
6-gallon cans, $8.00. Charges Prepaid, 
A. C. Welle & Co., Paint Manufacturé» 
231 Carriers St., Montreal.

They will tell youwilling to talk, 
that the Basque country is the most 
beautiful corner of all France; that 
life is easy for everyone there; that 
there is no poverty at all, and that the 
workman lives as comfortably as the 
man of leisure; that the Basques have 
large families, and their sons and 
daughters emigrate, though otaly to 
earn money and bring it back to their 
own village, where they spend it on 
the land they love. When the people 
are tired of talking they sing old 
Basque folk songs with a lively lilt in 
every air. The mountains are folded 
in a purple robe; ^he evening star 
comes out, and from the shore, as the 
diligence nears the town, comes the 
long swish of the Atlantic breakers. 
The moon appears.

i mum LAXATIVE
FOR THE BABY GREEN TEA IMPORTS 

LARGER.
Statistics from Ottawa «how that In 

1923, 663,977 pounds more Green Tea 
were brought Into Canada than In
1921, and 906,728 pounds more than In
1922. The reason given is that the 
fine quality Green Teas of India and 
Ceylon have displaced the Interior 
Japan and China Greens which, due to 
their low price, were imported heavily 
some years ago. Salada Tea Company 
is the largest Importer of India and 
Ceylon Green Teas.

Mothers should constantly be on 
guard to keep baby's bowels working 
freely anA his stomach sweet, for 
nlne-tenthfl "of the ailments from 
which little ones suffer are caused by 
derangements of the stomach and 
bowels. Baby's Osp) Tablets are a 
splendid laxative for the baby. They 
are mild but thorough ; contain neith
er opiates nor narcotics, and are ab
solutely guaranteed to be safe and 
efficient for either the newborn babe 
or the growing child. By their action 
on the bowels and stomach they drive 
out constipation and indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make the dreaded teething period 

The Tablets are sold by medi-

«T ANTED — CAR OWNERS TO 
** send for our Big Free Catalogue 

showing 101 bargains ip Ante sup. 
pile*. It will save you money. Sene 
for It May. Canadian Auto Shop*, 
Box 164, Niagara Falls, Ontario. A,

wniRMsm//'EYEiXSr

lumping SUN.WINRDUST 6-CINDËRS
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My Wife. 71 -0-Trusly, dusky, vivid, true,

With eyes of gold and bramble-dew, 
Steel-true and blade-straight,"
The great artificer 
Made my mate.

easy.
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Nasty Nicknames.
“I hope thSy don’t give my little boy 

any nasty nicknames in school Î"
"Yes, mother; they call me Corns."
"How dreadful! And why do they 

call you that?"
" 'Cause I'm always at the. foot of 

the class,”
---------- ♦----------

When a man’s cloak is threadbare 
It is easy to pick a hole jn it

»

<■ Correct.
"Where do most of our traffic diffi

culties originate, anyhow?”
"Detroit I think.'

A Basque Heart and Soul. Honor, anger, valor, fire;
A love that life could never tire, 
Death quench or evil stir,
The mighty master 
Gave to her.

From the little town near the Span
ish frontier to the mountain village is 
not more than thirty kilometers, but 
the motor diligence that runs between 
them takes a whole day for the trip— 
which is not astonishing, If you con
sider what an accommodating fellow 
the driver is. To please a passenger, 

the Loudon Times, he will pull

---------- *--------- :
The Star Twinkles.

There is a bit of tragedy as well as 
comedy in the story that in the Tapes
try of Life Mr. Raymond Bl&thway tells 
of a young man who after years of 
poverty and misery finally emerged as 
a poet of the highest order. A certain 
literary duchess who had been greatly 
fascinated by the charm and beauty 
of his verse gave an afternoon tea in 
bis honor.

Poor fellow, he sat in speechless 
agony, surrounded by his admirera, 
well realizing that as the star of the 
occasion he was expected to twinkle 
at least once during the afternoon. At 
last an Inspiration came to him. He 
started to speak, and dead silence fell 
upon the room. This is what he'said :

“Have you n-noticedi d-d-duchess, 
that this year’s pawn tickets are all 
pink?”

^ JrTeacher, tender, comrade, wife, 
A fellow-farer true throughJife, 
Heart-whole and soul-free,
The august father 
Gave to me.

etuiLneVsays
up at what he thinks Is the finest point 
of view so that a photograph may be 
taken, and he is flattered when the 
camera is turned on him and his dili-

l\ M—Robert Louis Stevenson?

Ce>v❖

Aspirin
Large Forests Stands on Ice.

One of the largest forests in the 
world, between the Ural Mountains 
and the Okhotsk Sea, in Russia, stands 
on ice.

gence.
He is a Basque heart and soul and 

grows eloquent about the scenery, so 
wild, so solemn on the mountain 
heights, so smiling and intimate in 
the valleys. The gardens are full of 
flowers, fruit and vegetables; the 
meadows yield three crops of hay in 
the season.

You may learn if you will who lives 
^ in the bleaming white houses with the 
W' brown beams and old stone name 

plates, for driver and fishwives are

Seeing in the Dark.
"How can you see any beauty in 

that fellow’s face.?”
“Why not?”
“Why—er—he’s aq awfully dark."

♦“Yesterday is dead—forget it; to
morrow doesn’t exist—don’t worry; 
the day is here—use it!”

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST! Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

A Facer!
Here is a story of the London tube, 

told in the Tatlcr. A certain man who 
had never considered himself as hand
some liked to think nevertheless that 
the lofty expression of His 
than compensated for any deficiency 
in beauty. Accordingly, going home in 
the eube one evening, he was much 
gratified to see a man on the seat op
posite him produce a notebook and 
start sketching his face.

He leaned across to the sketcher 
and said genially, “I see you are an 
artist, sir.”.

The other smiled. “Oh, in a humble 
sort of way,” lie replied. "I design 
these grotesque door knockers.”

(A

Waste of wealth is sometimes re
trieved, waste of health seldom, waste 
of time never. MOTHER OF<3>Mystery In Chinese Gongs.

The manufacture by the ancient 
Chinese of gongs and tom-toms, with 
their perfect tones, still remains a 
mystery to the outside world, although 
their chemical composition has been 
determined.fkM pùt-waàâim

f J SflflP Enameled Ware has &
I <5% the smooth surface and polish of
I 1 ^ fine crockery—without the break-

age. And it is so very easy to clean 
«—just like china, and therefore 
fliakes light work of pot washing.

Try this test. Take an SMP 
Enameled Ware sauce pan anoân 
all-metal sauce pan of equal size. 
Into each pour a quart of cold 
water. Put on the fire at the same 
time. The SMP sauce pan will be 
boiling merrily when the water in 
the other is just beginning to 
simmer.

face more TWIN BOYS
Bayer package Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

which contains proven directions
Han^y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aaplrln Is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Baye 
acetlcacldeeter ofCORNS West St John, N. B.— “I was in • 

general • run-down condition following 
the birth of my twin boys. I had a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom-z 
mended Lydia E. Pinkharn’e Vegetable 
Compound. He said that your piedicine 
would be the only thing to build me up.
I am sure he is right, for I am feeling 
much better and am gaining in weight, 
having gone down to ninety-three 

I was in bed for over a month.

r Manufacture 
BaUcyUcacld

of Mono-

as His Foolish Things.
“Yes,” said Boggs unthinkingly, "I 

can Remember events of long ago as 
if they happened but yesterday. When 
1 think of my boyhood days—of my 
escapades at school—of many of my 
youthful and later actions, and how 
I got married—I can’t help smiling 
and thinking how many foolish tilings 
I’ve done.’’

Aud Boggs wondered why his wife 
treated him coolly after the visitors 
had gone.

Lift Off-No Pain!&

unds.
out am up again now. I have recom
mended tne Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and give you permission to use 
my letter. "—Mrs. Elmer A. Ritchie, 
82 Rodney St., West St. John, N. B. * 

There are many women who find their 
household duties almost unbearable ow* 
ing to some weakness or derangement» 
The trouble may be slight, yet cause 
such annoying symptoms as dragging 
pains, weakness and a run-down feeling.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for such 
conditions. It nas in many cases relieved 
those symptoms by removing the cause 
of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s experience la 
but one of many.
. You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “ Ailments of Women.” You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, 
Ontario. C.
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|SDf « SMP&^WARE
“A r«ce of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel’* 

Three finish

w

Useful Invention.
A number of men were engaged in a 

discussion as to who was the greatest 
Inventor.
.said Marconi, and some said Morse.

Finally, a small Jew got in a word 
and said : "Veil, chentlemens, dose vas 
great peoples, but I tell you, de man 
vot invented interest vas no fool.”

Thin FolksSome said Edison, some
Pearl Ware, two coat# of pearly 

. Diamond Ware, three 
e outside, white lining, 

pure white inside and

grey enamel inside and out 
reals, light blue and whin 
Crystal Ware, three coats, r 
out, with Royal Blue edging.

Dpesn’t hurt one bit! Drop » little 
“Freesone” on an selling corn, In* 
Etantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fingers. 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Happiness is great love and much ' "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 

serving.”

If you are weak, thin and nervous, 
let your druggist supply you with 
Bitro-Phosphate. It is guaranteed to 
Increase weight and strength and re
store energy, vigor and nerve force. 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont

""Sheet Metal Products Co.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

er CANADA *

to remove every bard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

166
Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains. ISSUE Ne. 24—’24.

o
<?

Have Yon Tried The New 
Codcura Shaving Stick?
This delicately medicated antiseptic 
Soap produces a rich creamy lasting 
lather, enabling you to shave with
out the slightest irritation. Indis
pensable for those who shave twice 
daily. Properly used, it will prevent 
ingrowing hairs.
Pries 26c. Sold everywhere or mailed post
paid, upon receipt ofprice.by Canadian D*
pot: ‘Catlcura. P.O.Bo» 261 S.MontreeL”

DISTEMPER
A tablespoon of Minard’s in cup 
of molasses mixed with the bran 
mash will give quick relief.

'A

‘KING OF RAIN:
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SP email meats calves remained \flpK

Steady, while there -was a furthjHK 
dine in the prices paid for lambs- 
Sheep sold steady, and there Was ho 
change in the market for hogs.

Butcher steers and heifers were a- 
bout 25c a cw*. lower than a week 
ago, but export offerings sold at 
steady levels. Cows were down from 
25 to 50c a cwt. when compared with 
the previous Monday, and off about 
25c from the end of the week, file 
offering of cows was a heavy one, 
and a big portion was made up of 
grass cows. --

Choice butchers sold fr »m $7 to 
$7.50 with a few at $7.65. Medium 
to good killers changed hands from 
$6 to $7, with some common, mostly 
light Westerns bringing as low as 
$4. Some heifers were taken for ex
port $7 to $7.85. A load of 24 aver
aging 915 pounds, were sold at $7.36 
for Mr. Schmidt of Mildmay. 
load of 19 averaging 973 pounds 
brought $7.45.

Prices paid for jambs were down 
about $1 a hundred. While the tun 
was not undlv lÿsavy, it was big 
enough to start values at a 

| able decline. Packers were only bid
ding $15 a hundred at the ertening 
of the market, buf most c " the sales 
were made f 
the best, with medium quality from 
$14 to $15.50. Culls brought from 
$10 to $13. Choice handyweights 
sold from $5 to $6, with one little 
bunch at $7. Heavies and culls sold 
from $3 to $4.

The veal trade was sticky at the 
start but sates, were generally made 
at steady prices. Choice calves sold 
from $9 to $10, but there weer none 
above $10. Medium to good calves 
sold from $7 to $.50, with a lot of 
common from $4 to $4.50.

hogs hogs was light 
and prices remained unchanged on 
the basis of $8.25 fed and watered 
Off car sales were made from $8.45 
to $8.65.
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WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAYDon’t Need Enough /

n
Our Store Will Be Closed Every Thursday Noon at 12.30 o'clock A

m*•/ :FROM THE “GROCERY" TO MAKE A RESPECTABLE 
DELIVERY—SO YOU DON’T ORDER AT ALL.

■*
DON’T HESITATE TO SEND THE SMALLEST ORDER ! -3

HERE. NEMO CORSETS
No. 530 “The New Model”

THE SATISFACTION DERIVED FROM SMALL PUR
CHASES MADE HERE IS WHAT HAS BUILT UP THIS BU
SINESS; WE GIVE THEM SUCH CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Æ

A 5
w 3

Need any of the following to-day: & SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN THE ' 
NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET 

PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.

I
A BOX OF STARCH OR A PACKAGE OF BLUEING; SOME 

LAUNDRY SOAP OR A SCRUBBING BRÜSH; A CAN OF 

BAKING POWDER OR A BOTTLE OF EXTRACT; A PACK
AGE OF BREAKFAST FOOD OR A PACKAGE OF JELLY 
POWDER. NO MATTER WHAT IT IS, IF IT IS IN OUR 
LINE, WE HAVE IT, AND WILL BE ONLY TOO GLAD 
SEND IT TO YOUR HOME.

cason-
NOW ON DIS-

i<

1to $16.50 ’
1

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE THE CORSET TOP, ' ! J 
ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT. 1

' * i . - ,r

MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL IN SIZES 24 to $6.

‘Price

EXCESS FLESH, INSTEAD OF BEING CROWDED OVER THE

;»

«

! 1At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

t

$5.00
1

The run ofJ. N. Schefter : '

iL MENS’ STRAW 
SAILORSTORY CORNERS

5s Mrs. Wm. H. Dane and Miss Mil
dred are at present spending a few 
days in Cobourg visiting relatives.

John Wylie visited in Wingham 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bel] of Gorrie 
visited their daughters near Lakelet 
on Monday.

Preparations are being made for 
j the Old Boys and Girls re . union to 

be held at S. S. No. 1, Howick, on 
July 3rd. The section cordially in
vites all who at any time attended 
that school or lived in the section, 
also teachers, please receive this 
an invitation if you have not already 
received one.

Mrs. Jno. Taylor is not improving 
very fast, but we hope now for a 
speedy recovery as she is under the 
;are of a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lowish, Miss S. 
fohnston and Mr. and Mrs. R. .A 
Taylor were in Wingham Saturday 
evening in the interest of the re- 
anion on July 3rd, at No. 1, Howick.

Mrs. Ortolan’s sale on the bound
ary was a grand success. Mr. Stew
art Finlay brought home a fine cow 
from it.

Dr. Butler of Clifford is attending 
Mrs. Jno. Taylor.

We are sorry to report the serious 
liners of little Evelyn Gathers.

Mrs. Thus. Nickle visited friends 
in Gorrie last week.

QUALITY

TOOLS

in \
MEN’S NEW STRAW SAILORS 

BRAIDS, COME IN WHITE AND TAN STRAWS.

STRAW STYLES COME WITH BLACK BANDS,

STRAWS COMB IN PLAIN BROWN, ALSO FANCY COLORED 
BANDED.

IN FINE AND ROUGH 

THE WHITE IÜ

8
AND THE TAN

8This Store Specializes 
in Good Tools

« I
&1 i

»
WE AIM A’T ALL TIMES 

TO MAINTAIN A GOOD 
ASSORTMENT —BE IT A 
HAMMER, SQUARE OR 

SAW. YOU CAN BE 
SUITED HERE.

Prices $1.50 $2.00 «and $2.50as
! f .

«a*1

=Is! KEEN CKUrTeR Fancy Ribbon 48c per yard
Wide Fancy Ribbons, also plain shades, silk and soft 

satins. Values 75c up to $1 25 at 48cHAND SAWS $1.50 to 3.50 8
STEEL HAMMERS II

50c to $1.75 &
Ladies Blouses

New Blouses in Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow atSPECIAL— ^fi.QCX
15 ONLY IRON BLOCK 

PLANES— A HANDY AR
TICLE FOR ANY HOME 
@ ONLY 50c EACH

,.

t«

HELWIG BROS&

issir Have you renewed for the Gazette ?

They say women have 
than meij* but you never 
wearing a shirt that he couldn’t but
ton himself.

11■ more sense 
saw a man GENERAL MERCHANTS,German Rifles

k
A CONSIGNMENT OF 

I GERMAN RIFLES 22 cal. 

| TO HAND.
TRUE SHOOTERS, @^5 flu 
EACH. NOW GET AFTER 
THE GROUND HOGS

SPECIALLY

c.Sa!e sr6 ^ THE PEOPLE S STORE.t ft
aThink of it!

A Can of
*

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch »

nBRAN, SHORTS, GROUND 
SCREENINGS AND THORO- 
BRED FLOUR ON HAND.

HARDWARE

for 6 Centss' y

Tear out and fill in the
ft below and present it at our store. 

It entitles you to a can of Jap-a- 
lac for the astonishing price of 
6 cents.

- SV MV

BABY CHICKS *
»

*
THREE THOUSAND EVERY WEEK FROM CANADA’S 

OLDEST AND GREATEST LAYING STRAINS OF

White Wyandottes &S.C.W. Leghorns
HAVING HAD a MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON (SHIP

PING OVER 25,000 CHICKS ALL OVER CANADA) WE ARE 
NOW IN A POSITION TO SUPPLY CHICKS LOCALLY AT

Only 1 Gc each
100% SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED

SAME QUALITY CHICKS WERE 35c EACH EARLIER 
IN THE SEASON—HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
STARTED WITH THE BEST AT A COST NO, MORE THAN 
THAT OF ORDINARY STOCK. CAN SUPPLY PROMPTLY, 
ANY QUANTITY.
16-page Catalogue Free—Write, Phone or Call—TO-DAY.

W.H. FISHER, Box P 11, AYTQN, ONT.

ft li
ft
ft
ftkahocahv

3 jjTURNIP SEED—Just the right 
kind for shipping purposes

But You Must Act 
Quickly

Better come in today or to
morrow. This offer is for « 
limited time only.

A Coupon Worth Money

ftn
ft
ft
itThia coupon entitles yon to 

n quarter pint of Jnp-n- 
Lac, any color, for 6c. It fa 
nlao worth 24c when ap
plied on the parch 
■ny larcer else case

Ad dree» _____

Town _________

Dealer .......

ftW ANTED—Potatoes, 
Butter and Eggs.

Wool, Cream, gVi
rv

ft"UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

ped for yesterday’s market, and the 
bulk of these were cows. Trade was 
slow in starting, but became active 
after II o’clock.

ftr ft
ftCattle receipts were light for the A fairly active demand

opening market of the week at the evidence for the
Union Stock Yards, but despite this but buying was not any heavier than 
fact prices displayed an easier ten- a week ago. In addition to buying 
dency. The only steadiness in the heavy steers the exporters took the 
cattle was in those taken for expojçtj iek of the handyweights. The store 
while the greatest declines were in ! cattle trade continued dull, and most, 
cows. Some grass cattle were ship-1 of the buying was *by speculators. In I W-

was in 
overseas markets ft

ft

WE1LER BROS.LIESEMER & H -rrtf

\KALBFLEISCH
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